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It's heart. 
be 

And that"s hovv I treat it. 
When you come to see me ... that's exactly who you will see. 
I will lake your health personally. That is why I am the only doctor 
you will see when you come to my office. I will lake time with 
you and get to know you personally. No patient of mine will 
ever have to see an associate or undergo needless testing. 
I will know which tests are needed and which aren't. 
I will walch over you and treat you as I want to be 
treated when, one day, I am the patient and not the 
doctor. And that is my promise to you . 

• T.E. VALLABHAN, MD, FACe 
BOA RD CERn FlED CARDIOLOGIST 
SPWAUST IN 0I$fASE$ OF THE HEART, .t.J!lIRIES AMI VEINS 

• InterwnliooIIl Cardiologv- Stem 
• Paoemaker and Oefibrillatort 
• Vascular Medicine 
• OinicalC.dioIogy 
• Edlocertiogrephv 
• Nudear Cer6ologv 

Call Office for Consultation 
352.750.2040 
Rolling Oaks Professional Park 
929 N US HWY 441, Suite 201 
Lady Lake, FL 32159 
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M id Florida Eye Center has been 
advancing eye care in l ake 

County for over 25 years. Now, with 
Laser Cataract Surgery, our patients 
have more options than ever before 
for restoring their vision and being 
independent of glasses. Blade1ess 

EXCELLENCE IN CATARACT SURGERY 

Laser is the most advanced cataract 
surgery t&hnique available today. 
Our renowned cataract surgeons
Dr. Jeffrey D. Baumann, Dr. Gregory 
J. Panzo, and Dr. Keith C. Charles· 
have performed more than 150,000 
cataract and laser procedures, they 

www.HealthandWelinessFl.com 

understand how to effectively 
leverage laser technology to achieve 
the best possible visual outcomes. 
Schedule your cataract wnsul tation 
today by calling 1-888-820-7878 or 
352-735-2020 to see if Laser Cataract 
Surgery is an option for you. 



At Interim HealthCare . we're 
experts In helping people 
stay in their homes. 
Wecffe- o..-ide '""9" 01"""'" <Me -. _ kMp'fO'J right ......... 'fO'Jwont IObe - saf. 
ondcomfortoblo'" rou<f ............... OO.' ... A. 8Kousecf out~. _undo<st ..... tt>o 
~'fO'J - OO"rou< _ ...... - f"' •• ond_ kroowllow to holp'fO'J find tho._ 'fO'J 

need. """ ~ tho kind 01 <Me 'fO'J ..... <OI.o"Ot on. We cffe- • vor\ety 00" ~ including: 

• Private Duty • Nursing . ~C- . Homemoklng 
. _car. . Componion ' Rtipitocar. · ~ 

Il"IMfim Hu lthu .. 01 iAflbur&. LLC. 
9738 us HYoy 441. Suite 103 

l .... boJrg. Fl 34788 
352·326-0400 

www.interimhNlthc .... com/leesbu.l ,--"..,.-

On fac:ebaak --

Int .. im Ho.lthea .. 01 0<01 •• UC. 
2010 tiE 14th Street. BIda. 100 
Ocal • . Fl34410 
352·351·5040 
www.lnt. oImhe.ltl>< ..... com/ocll. 
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The brand new and state of the art Villages Rehab 
and Nursing (enter is now open and 

accepting seniors in need of a helping hand 

recovering from a recent hospital stay to 

quickly and thoroughly f1!turn to 

their previous active lifestyle 

We are p ud to b 

v,fLd~ 
...... Nwnt.~,. 

900 CR 466 
Lady Lake, FL 12159 

352-430-0017 

c. Arborv1(~~ 
~.N"""ec.t. 

490 5. Old Wilt Rd. 
Wildwood, FL 34785 
352-748-3322 

Physical Therapy' Occupational Therapy' Speech Therapy 

Eng:ag:ing: Activitie~' Gourmet Dining:' Private Room~ 

For more information or to schedule a visit please call 
Villages Rehab -(352)430·0017 . Arbor Village -(352)748-3322 _ ............. .....,..., .. _ ... --.---.. -
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1 DIDN'T HAVE 
ANY DPTlDNS IT 

WAS EITHER THIS 
DR NOTHING 

AND I WASN'T 
GOING INTO ANY 

WHHlCHAIR. 

THAT'S 
WHEN 

- Darrell (Actual patient) 

Gulfcoast\plne 
INSTlTUT{ 
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Less than 
10% of eXisting 

spine surgeons 
actually perform 

surgery uSing 
Ininimally 
Invasive 

techniques 

ca;::mer rts· ---

Gulfcoastlpine 
INSTITUTE 

THE VI LLAGES 785 COUNTY ROAD 4M SUMMIT PLAZA 

CALL TOll FREE 1-855-GUlFCOAST 11 -85~485·3Wf 

GUlFCOASTSPINE.COM 
TAMPA HERNANDO BROOKSVlttE 
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Stop Suffering from Pain OUR STORY 
OFFERING ADVANCED TREATMENT OPTIONS AND MAINTAINING A 

COMMITMENT TO EXEMPLARY SERVICE. OUR oocroRS FOCUS ON THE 

SPECIFIC NEEDS OF EACH PATIENT WITH THE GOAL OF RIITURNING THEM TO 

A HEALTHY. AcrIVE LIFESTYLE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

We all know how possibility of improving to meet your needs. 
debilitating back pain patients' lives and With their state-of-
can be. It can adversely helping them nlturn the-art technology and 
affect our quality of life to their prior level of personable staff, Drs. 
and sideline us from functioning. Providing Bono and Ronzo are 
participating in our total patient-centered dedicated to building 
favorite act ivities. care in a compassionate, a sincere relationship 

Gulfcoast Spine boasts competent manner has with each patient they 
two physicians who are and always will be of treat and doing whatever 
nationally renowned utmost importance to it takes to ensure your 
for their success in the entire GSI team. overall health and well-
perfonning minimally When you visi t being. 
invasive spine surgery. Gulfcoast Spine, the ir Life doesn't have to 
Those physicians medical providers make stop when pain strikes. 
are Dr. Frank Bono sure to listen to your We understand how 
and Dr. James RonUl. questions and concerns, important it is to return 
They offer the most making a thorough list to nonnal, fun-filled 
advanced diagnostics of symptoms before activities like hilling the 
and treatments for proceeding with a golf course with friends 
relief of back and spine detailed phySical or swimming wi th the 
problems. exam. These nat ionally grandchildren on the 

The central focus of recognized leaders in weekend. Everyone 
Gulfcoast Spine is an spine surgery work with deserves to live a happy, 
uIlf9lenting commitment you to develop a plan of healthy, and pain-free 
to explore every individualized lnIatment life! 

, , 
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The numbers to Results are arguably the most important 
"numbers " a patient may be inleresred in 
and Drs. Bono and Ramo have some of the 
best numbers in the country for successful 
minimally invasive spinal surgery. BACK IT UP 

95% 
95% OF PATIENTS GO 
HOME THE SAME OR 
THE VERY NEXT DAY. 

92% 
92% OF OUR BUSINESS 

IS REFERRED BY 
APHYSCIAN 

OR WORD-Of-MOUTH. 

10% 
lESS THAN 10% OF SPINE 

SURGEONS PERFORM 
HTRUEH MINIMAllY 
INVASIVE SURGERY. 

OR. FRANK BONO I DR. JAMfSROOlI 
Boord Co,..... Ik>a,d ~.rtiliocl 

F_pTra"'" F._p T"", ... 

, 
• 

1% 
OUR INFECTION RATE 

IS LESS THAN 1%. 

12.432 
MOREntAN 12,432. 

SURGERIES& PROCEDURES 
PERFORMED. 

3/4" INCISION 
THIS IS THE ACTUAL SIZE 

OF THE INCISION IN 
MINIMAllY INVASIVE 

SPINE SURGERY. 

Lorolions 
THE VILLAGES. TAMPA, 

IN\lEANESS. SPRING HILL 

CD/I fOil free 
I-S55{)ULFCOAST (485-3262) 

GulfcoastSpiM.COOl 

MEDICARE 
Ace.PHD 

100% 
OUR ENTlRE CAREERS 

HAVE BEEN DEVOTED TO 
DlSORDERSOFTHE 

SPINE-NOTllING ELSE. 

30,000 
MORETHAN30,OOJ 

PATIENTS mEATEO BY 
OR. RONZO & OR. BONO 
IN TlIE PAST 12 YEARS. 

Gulfcoastlpine 
INSTITU TE 

--------------- www.Hea lthandWelinessFl.com ---------------
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Introducing LASER 
CATARACT SURGERY 
The Latest Technology Meets Proven Expertise 

rom helping pIoneer I»-stitchlno-ne<:d1e 
cataract surgery techniques to opening the 
area's fInt eye surgery center, Mid Florida Eye 

Center has been advancing eye care in Lake County for 
over 2S years. Now, with Laser CalaTllct Surgery, our 
patients have more options tban ever before for restoring 
their vision and being independent of glasses. 

A Bladeless Surgical Experience 
Laser Cataract Surgery is an option for patients who want 
to increase their chance of freedom from glasses. It's the 
most advanced cataract surgery technique available today. 
The surgery is totally bladclcss, giving surgeons increased 
accuracy and the ability 10 COlTe\:t astigmatism. Plus, the 
laser's real-time 3D visualization, when combined wilh 
our surgCQos' expertise, results in a truly customized lens 
replacement procedure. 

Experience Matters 
Together, our internationally renowned cat.aract surgCQns--
Dr. Jeffrey D. Baumann. Dr. Gregory 1. Panzo, and Dr. 
Keith C. Charles---have performed more than ISO,OOOsuc
cessful cataract and laser procedures. They understand 
how to effectively leverage laser technology to achieve the 
best possible visual outcomes. 

• • 

www .Healtha ndWelinessFl.eorn 
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Don't Forget Your Test - New Technology 
Reminds Patients to Get Important Diagnostics 
By Dr. Harvey Kaufman, senior Medical Director. o..est Diagnostics, 
the world's leading provider of diagnostic information services. 

lire<: quanel'S ofhealthc= costs in the 
U.S. arc anributed \0 management 
of chronic diseases. To a large extent, 

Ihis is b«ause tllron;c diseases, like cardiovascular 
disease. diabetes and cancer, are prevalent. For 
example, ].9 miHi.;," adults were diagnosed with 
diabetes in 2010 alone. 

following your d<:><.:tor's orders in terms of diet, 
e~ercise. taking your medicine and gelling 
follow-up laboratory tests is often the key to 
control or prevent a chronic disease from develop
ing funhcr. 

Reminder calls from pharmacies to patients alening 
them that it is time to refill their prescription are 
quite COmmOn. These calls can help to keep 
patients from not running out of their medications. 

What's relatively new is that now patients can also be 
reminded when it is time to get a follow up lab II:S\. 
Lab testing is very impomn! to quality. effe<:livc 
health Care. Physicians use lab tests, along with 
medical history, symptoms, and Olher factors, to help 
catch disease in its early phases. adjust prescription 
medication dosages and monitor disease. Lab testing 
is imponant for caring for pwple with cenain chronic 
diseases, like diabetes and hean disease. that require 
ongoing monitoring. 

, 
www.HealthandWellnessFl.com 

Although lab tests arc oftcn vital to healthcarc, 
many patients don't get the tests they nced or 
delay gelling the tests. A study found that physi
cians who ",Tite orders for recUlTent lab testing 
estimate that patients only go for the prescribed 
follow up tests about 80% of the time. 

If your doctor dctcnnincs that frequent testing is 
noccssary, receiving reminders Can help you stay 
on schedulc. whether it's to monitor a condition 
or a drug that you're taking. Keeping your lab 
testing up to date and on time is important and 
will help you and your d<:><.:tor to better manage 
your heahhearc. 

Quest Diagnostics. the leading provider of 
diagnostic infonnation services, provides a free 
service called TestMinder(r) that helps to 
remind patients to be tested. A person can sign 
up at a local Quest Diagnostics Patient Service 
Center or through doctors who use the Quest 
Diagnostics electronic system for ordering and 
receiving lab tests. Reminders can be provided 
as emails (English or Spanish), tellt messages 
or phone calls . If preferred, reminders can be 
sent to a caregiver. 

Quest Diagnostics serves half of the physi
cians and hospitals in the United States. The 
company has more than 100 Patient Service 
Centers across Florida. For additional infor
mation regarding TestMinder visit 
www.QuestDiagnost ics.comIPatient 

Remember. lab testing is vital to heahhearc, and 
can be especially important for those patients 
with a chronic condition. A reminder system, 
like TcstMindcr, can help you stay on track of 
your healthc3fC. 

Quest 
Diagnostics 

• 



.. ~ Quest \g} Diagnostic~ 

The lab you trust is now 
in your neighborhood. 

Visit our Florida Patient Service Centers 

Eustis - North Grove 
601 North Grove Street Eustis. FL 32726 

Tel: 352-483-8115 ' Fax: 352-483-8125 
M-F: 6:30am -12:00pm. 1:00pm - 3:30pm 

Eustis - Prevatt 
2130 Prevatt Street. Su ite B. Eustis, Fl32726 
Tel: 352-357-5725 ' Fax: 352-357-6178 
M·F: 7:00am - 4:00pm 

Drug Saeen: M-F 7:00<!m· 4:00pm 

Leesburg -11th Street 
101 South 11th Street. Suite 2. leesburg. FL 34748 
Tel: 352-787-5721 ' Fax: 352-787-6837 

M-F: 7:00am - 12:00pm. 1:00pm - 4:00pm 

Drug Screen: M-F 7:00am - 12:oopm. 1:00pm - 4:00pm 

leesburg - Dixie 
801 East Di xi e Avenue, Suite lOSA. Leesburg. FL 34748 

Tel: 352-787-9006 ' Fa.: 352-787-9113 
M-F: 7:30am - 4:30pm 

Drug Scr!!<!n; M-F 730am - 430pm 

Mount Dora 
18989 Highw~y 441, Mount Dor3. FL 32757 

Tel: 352-383-3474' Fax: 352-383-8298 
M-F 7:00am· 12:00pm. 1:00pm - 4:00pm 

The Villages 
The Valages 
11962 County Road-IOI, Suite 402, Lady lake, Fl32162 
Tel: 352·205·7144 . Fax: 352-205·7324 
M-F: 6:30am -12:00pm, lOOpm - 3:30pm 

The Villages II 
The VjJ!~ge5 

1580 Santa 8arb<lra Boulevard. Suite E. Lady Lake, FL 32159 

Tel: 352-391-1189 ' Fa x: 352-391-1203 

M-F: 7:00am - 1:00pm, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

The Villages III 
The Va!oge5 

13940 N. US Hwy. 441, Lady Lake, H 321Sg 

Tel : 352-391-1189 · Fa.: 352-391-1203 
M-F: 7;00am - 1:00pm, 2;00 pm - 4;00 pm 

Appointment scheduling from Quest Diagnostics turns your wait time into free time. Simply schedule an 
appointment in one of three convenient ways: 

• Visit QuestDiagnostics_com/EZ Appointment 

• Call1-888-277-8722 
• Download our mobile app at Quest Diagnostics.com/GoMobile 

"_~ __ ~-' __ "' __ b"'_ 
~--..... 
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Dr. Anand Kesari Offers Innovative 
Full Spectrum Endoscopy Procedure for 
Improved Early Detection of Colon Cancer 

Gastro-Colon Clinic is one of the first in 
the nation to use EndoChoice's Fuse™ 
endoscope system to reduce the 'miss 
rate' of lesions during colonoscopy 

Full Spectrum Endoscopy 

A lthough colonoscopy exams prevent many colon cancer 
deaths' and are the gold standard, for de1ecling oolorcctal 
cancers,: the procedure is not completely effective in 

preventing cancer cases.) For this reason, Gastro-Colon Clinic has 
invested in an innovative ux:hllQlogy that significantly improves the 
accuracy of colonoscopy exams and can greatly reduce the number of 
potentially pre-canccrous lesions missed by standard. forward-viewing 
cn<k>scopes. 

The Fuse'" endoscope system from EndoChoicc-, Inc. uses three small 
carncnlS a1 the tip Qf a flexible G I cndoswpe. "Unlike standard, 
forward-viewing endoscopes thai use a single camera, the Fuse system 
lets doctors see nearly twice as much surface area," said Dr. Kesari . 

"The Fuse endoscope is all about seeing more ofthe Gr tract, It 
projects the expanded view on lime screens 10 give physicians 
previously unseen views, such as behind colonic folds and difficult 
anatomy. We arc pleased to offer thi~ important new te<;hnology to 
our community." 

11..- AG, W ... _ SJ. w.,.. 10, .. ... Crl 1-~..o ~·T ..... II •• " ... , or 
C oO ""ole ",""", N ...... JM«I:I011,'.UI1-6% 

lll.ocl<ey DC, h"'- I!. l'h.d ..... ii D," ~. A...tysio or .. __ \>ori"", --. ~ ....... 
ppIoK I ..... ,. ....... " "'-""" -"""- '-'- ..... 12-11 
2(W,~~):J(I3.l ' 1 

I _ II. ctoooo--C\auok J. SftIa- DI. _ T. 1IofIiofto<..- ... "*""" b """'"""'.- .... 
__ or.., - , ""'...-- 1 "'" """,,16 ; b...J _ ""*'" """Y, C- Epi<IeBoioI 
~ I'rn-, M ... :1001:' 6(ll __ . 

Or. Anand Kesan 
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Standard Colonoscope 
Limited 170° Field of VieW 

Fuse'· Colonoscope 
Panoramic 330° Field of VieW 

The Fuse system re«nlly reuived FDA SIO(k) 
clearance for marketing in the U.S. "As an early 
adopter oflhc innovative Fuse system, Gastro
Colon Clinic is al1he forefront of U.S. hcahhcare 
providers offering the best technology and proce. 
durcs for detecting 0010=181 cancers," said Dr. 
Kesari. "Our team is proud 10 be using the new 
system in Our ongoing effort to reduce CanCCr and 
provide the highest quality care to QUT patients." 

In a multi-cenlcr trial conducted in the U.S. , 
Europe and Israel, researchers performed a series 
of colonoscopies comparing slandard, forward
viewing endoscopes and the new 
Fuse system. 

The endoscope used in the first examination was 
sel«1OO rano:knnly. Aflcr the first inspection, each 
patient immediately underwent a second colonos
copy perfonncd by the same doctor, but with the 
competing endoscope. The 185 patient trial 
sho" .. ed standard. forward-viewing endoscopes 
missed 41 % of potentially pre-cancerous lesions. 

or adenomas. while the Fuse system missed just 7%. 
Additionally, Fuse found 69"10 mOre adenomas when 
compared 10 standard. forward·viewing endoscopes. 
The results of this clinical study were presented at a 
major medical society meeting earlier this year and 
m:ently published in The Lancet Oncology. 

"Standard, forward-viewing endoscopes provide up 
to ]70 dcgrees offorward vision. The advantage of 
Fuse is that it allows endoscopists to examine twice 
the anatomy with a wide 330 degree view. Th is is 
especially advantageous because adenomas can be 
missed in difficult to find areas ofthe anatomy," 
said Dr. Kesari. "The findings are compelling and 
support the data from previous studics showing the 
limitations of standard. forward-viewing endo
scopes. EndoChoice's innovative Fusc technology 
dramatically improves tke effectiveness of this life
saving procedure. And improving the e ffectiveness 
of every procedure we perfonn here at Gastro
Colon Clinic is what we're all about." 

Patient scheduling with the new Fuse system is now 
underway at Gastro-Colon Clinic. More than IS 
million colonoscopies art' perfonned across the 
United Stales each year and most insuranc<: rompa
nics cover thc costs for tltosc patients over age SO. 

3300 

Gastro-Colon Clinic 
Dr. Anand Kesar; 

7S3S SW 62nd Court. 
Ocala. FI. 34476 

1400 US 441 N. Bldg. 930. 
The Villages, FI. 32159 

1389S.US30I. 
Sumterville. FI. 33S85 

757B SE Moricomp Rd. # 102. 
Ocala [Shores). FI. 34472 

10435SE 170thPI" 
Summerfie ld, FI. 34491 

(352)237-1253 

www.gastro-colon.com 

Ask your Doctor 10 refer you to Dr. Anand "esarl of Gastro-Coton Clinic for all your GI and 
Colonoscopy needs. Gellhe besl possIble endOlCOplc evaluation around, 

---------------------- www.HealthandWelinessFl.com 
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Varicose Veins 
Can be More than a Cosmetic Problem 
ByTom Tran PA-C, MPAs, NCCPASorgefy Board Certified 

ince varicose veins seemingly only 
create an unsightly appearance, many 
people oftcnlhink that there is no real 

medical problem, and tbat they are merely 8 
cosmetic problem. This is a common mi!;Conccp
lion of varicose veins, and it results from ofa lack 
of knowledge about the condition. 

Allhough they pose only a cosmetic problem for 
many patients. SOme people experience varicose 
veins that cause physical discomfort and in some 
cases are quile painful. When varicose veins cause 
discomfon Or pain, the legs may ache, swell Or fcd 
heavy or tired. 

Varicose veins develop when surface blood vessels 
become weak. The pressure of blood pushing 
against the vein's wall can cause it 10 bulge or 
twist. They have a rope-li ke appearance and 
commonly develop on the thighs, calves, feet and 
back of knees. 

If left untreated varicose veins tan continue to 
enlarge and the pain and discomfort will worsen 
Over time. The Comprehensive Vein Center offers 
Endovenous Lase Ablation and three types of 
Sclerotherapy treatments for varicose veins. 

Visual Sclerotherapy can be used to treat 
smaller varicose veins through the injection of a 
chemical solution, which CauSeS the veins to 
collapsc and form adhesive clots which the body 
will absorb. This procedure normally involves 
minimal discomfort. Compression hoses are also 
advised following the treatment. to be worn for two 
days to two weeks, depending on the size of the 
veins Ireated. 

Ultrasound Sclerotherapy involves using a 
duplex SCanner at the bedside, placing a needle into 
Ihe vein involved, followed by injection of scleros
ing agent. 

Foam Sclerotherapy involves injecting a 
foamed solution of SolTadecol into Ihe veins . This 
approach can be used with both traditional and 
ullrasound guided sclerotherapy. and is more effec
live and more convenient, requiring fewer needle 
injeclions with minimal skin effects. 

Efldovenous Laser Ablation is an in-office pro
cedure and takes less than an bour 10 achieve the 
same results as a major surgical vein stripping. 
Using ultrasound guidance and local aneslhesia, the 
procedure is performed with a laser fiber inserted 
through a small puncture into the vein. As the fiber 
is slowly advanced 10 Ihe desired area, it is gradually 
withdrawn. As Ille fiber is willldrawn, the vein 
shrinks and seals. In most cases, these veins arc the 
root cause of smaller varicose veins, and Ihere is 
very minimal pain Or any associated scaning. This 
procedure has a 98% success rate in most cases, and 
the entire process involves minimal pain. Recovery 
is faster and most daily activilies can be resumed the 
following day. 

Regardless of which procedure is chosen, the 
appcaranceofthe affected vein will improve and the 
pain will be minimized and oftentimes eliminated. 

Altbough existing varicose veins can be treated. 
these Ircalments will nOl prevenl the developmml of 
additional varicose veins. To prevent varicose veins 
patients can begin by maintaining a healthy weight 
and exercising regularly. Wearing compression 
stockings and/or elevaling the legs Can help 10 

improve blood flow in the legs and relieve pressure. 
If you arc suffering wilh varicose veins, call the 
Comprehensive Vein Cenler loday for mOre infor
mation on treatments Illat arc available for you. 
352.259.5960. VISit www.ThcCVC."et 

COMP R EM!NSI~ E 

VEIN CENTER 
A T TNE ~l l t,o,GES 

352.259.5960 
www.Hea lthandWellnessFL.com 

New Revolutionary 
Medical Device 
to Improve Leg 

Circulation • 

' M$RP: $299.99 • ,.. a/h 

3 monIh SI*iIII $269,99 • ,.. a/h 
0fIet end! June I , 20 14 

Ordering Information: 
Call, Fax, Email o r 10 PersoD 

Comprehensive VeiD Center in Ihe Villages 
Sumler Landing Creekside Medical Plaza 

IOSO Old Camp Road, Suite 202 
The Villages, FI32162 

0-(352) 259-6359 11· 844-786+7282 
f-( 3S2)7SC)..18S4 

email: iDfo@cvcMedicalDevices.com 
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Man Up: Know Your Risk and 
Prevent Heart Disease 

The list of the biggest health threats for 
men is surprisingly short: hean disease, 
canttT. accidents. chronic lo"'ef respiratOf)' 

disease, stroke, type 2 diabetes, and suicide. One 
thing each of these threats have in common in that 
prevention pays off. [I is no surprise Ihat hean 
disease tops Ihis list of men's heallh threats, 
compiled from statislics provided by Ihe Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). It is 
time for all men to get serious about reducing your 
risks for hean disease. The biggest threat to men's 
health can often be prevenled , Here's what you 
need 10 know to live a longer with a healthy hean. 

[n the United States, hean disease is the number one 
killer of both men and women, Often, though, poople 
don't know they are at risk for heart problems. 

IIcan disease includes a number of conditions 
affe<:ling Ihe hean and the blood vessels in the 
hean. The most common Iype of hean disease is 
coronary anery disease, which is the narrowing Or 
blockage of the blood vessels that supply blood to 
the hean itself. This happens s lowly over time and 
is a major reason people have hean attacks. 

A man's risk of hean disease begins to rise greatly 
staning at age 45. You can lower your risk of he an 
disease by taking certain Sleps. including: 

Don't smoke. If you smoke Or use other tobacco 
products, ask your doctor to help you quit. l1's also 
imponant to avoid e~posure to secondhand smoke. 

Eat a heart-healthy diet. Choose vegetables, 
fruits. whole grains. high-fiber foods and lean 
sour<;es of protein. such as fish . Limit foods high in 
salUrated fat, eholeslerol, lrans fal, and sodium. 

Get your blood pressure checked at least 
every two years. If you have high blood 
pressure. follow your doctor's advice on how to 
lower il and kccp it under control. 

Manage chronic conditions. [fyou have high 
cholesterol or high blood pressure, follow your 
doclor's treatment m:ommendalions. If you have 
diabetes. keep your blood sugar under controL, 

Include physical activity ., you' daily routine. 
O!oose sports or other activities you enjoy. from basket
bau, golf, walking. to bowling. Anything that gets you up 
and moving every day is better than doing nothing. 

Maintain a heatlt1y weight Extra pounds increase 
the riskofhean disease. Learn about your body mass 
index, or BM1, and how importanl il is 10 keep il 
within a healthy range. 

Umit alcohol. If you choose to drink alcohol, do 
so only in rnodenltion. Too much alcohol can nlise 
your blood pressure. 

Manage stress. [fyou feel constantly on edge or 
under assault. your lifestyle habits may suffer. Take 
steps to reduce stress - or learn to deal with stress 
in healthy ways. 

Talk to your doctor about taking aspirin. The 
U.S. Preventive Services Task Foree recommends 
that men ages 4S to 79 take aspirin to lower their 
risk of hean attack when Ihe benefit outweighs Ihe 
possible hann of gaslrointestinal bleeding. Discuss 
your personal risk of both heart disease and gastro
intestinal bleeding wilh your doctor. 

The bottom line: underslanding health risks is 
One thing, laking action to reduce your risks is 
another. Start with healthy lifestyle choices -
eating a healthy diet , staying physically active, 
quitting smoking. getting regular che<: kups and 
taking p=autions in your daily activities. The 
impact of taking these steps to be preventive may be 
grealer Ihan you'lI ever know. 

Dr. Vallabhan 
352.750.2040 

ROWNG OAKS PROFESSIONAL PARK 
929 N. HIGHWAY 441 , SUITE 201 

lADY LAKE, FL32159 
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SEPTEMBER IS NATIONAL PROSTATE CANCER AWARENESS MONTH 

InterCommunity Cancer Centers and Institute Spotlights 
New Prostate Screening Guidelines and High-Tech 

Radiation Treatments for Prostate Cancer 

W ith tile advent of sophisticated technologies. the fight 
against prostate cancer has become highly advanced 
wilh ils Ie<:hnological capabilities and precise delivery 

of radiation \0 tumor sites. However, even the most advanced tech
nologies are rendered obsolete if your prostate cancer is not dctc<:led 
early. September is ';Nalional Pros1a1e Cancer Awareness Month .. 
and e~pens at InterCommunity Cancer Centers and Inslill!!e 
(ICCCJlCCI) are educating men about the latest prostate screening 
guidelines and about how radiation therapies an: redefining the way 
this disease is now treated. 

The American Cancer Sociery estimates that in 201), 238,590 men 
will be diagnosed wilh prostate cancer and 29,720 wi1110sc Iheir 
lives 10 it. Prostate cancer is the second leading cause of cancer 
death in American men, behind only lung cancer. Prostate cancer 
can be a scrious disease. but most men diagnosed with prostate 
cancer do not die from i1. In fact. mOre than 2.5 million men in the 
United States who have been diagnosed with prostate cancer at 
some point are still alive today. 

Prostate cancer is often diagnosed at such an early stage that there 
are no outward symptoms of disease, which is why many patients are 
initially alerted to it after having a routine physical Or examination 
for an unrelated concern. Diagnosis usually OOXUTS following an 
initial screening through a digital m:tal e~amination (ORE) and a 
Prostate Specific Antigen (PSA) blood teS1.An elevated PSA levcl in 
the blood stream may indicate prostate cancer, but not always. 
Therefore, if either the ORE or PSA is abnormal, additional tests 
including ultrasound Or urinalysis are conducted before a prostate 
biopsy is performed. 

The information about if, when and how old men should be when 
they get screened "n be confusing and has recently been a focus of 
national debate. New guidelines recommended by the American 
Urological Association (AUA), which are more in line with the 
ACS' rOXQmmendatiQOS, say men 55 tQ 69 with average risk of 
gelling prostate cancer should discuss the pros and cons Qf sereen
ing with their doctors. If they choose to undcrgo sereening, they 
should dQ SQ every tWQ years instead Qf annually. According tQ the 
AUA. rQutine !;Creening is no lQnger recommended for men of 
average risk who are younger than 55 Or older than 70. Of course, 
every man is different and age shQuldn't be his only CQnsideratiQn. 
We strongly advise men tQ talk about risk factQrs. family history, 
and pers(mal health with their doctor to determine the best prostate 
health I'CCQmmendatiQns fQT them. 

www.HealthandWellnessFl.com 
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And while the new screcning guidelines an: still being 
scrutinized by medical professionals and patients alike, 
ICCClICCI is reminding patients that early detection is 
the one thing that .... 'C can all agree on as being a key 
factor to significantly improving !reatment outcomes 
for thQsc diagnosed. "For men over40 and who have a 
family history of prostate cancer. !hey should initiate a 
conversation with !heir physician so !hat !hey can 
create a plan ofauack about when and how ollen they 
should be screened," said Hal M. Jacobson, M.D., 
medical director oflCCClICCI. 

FIGHTlNG PROSTATE CANCER ONE 
~EXTERNAL BEAW AT A TIME 
Alone or in combination with other treattnent modali_ 
ties, eX!Cma1 beam radiation therapy is used to treat 
more !han. half of !he men diagnosed with prostate 
cancer. The most stat~f_the_an external beam radia· 
tion therapy !OChniques utilizing Intensity·Modulated 
Radiation Therapy {IMRD. lmage-Guided Radiation 
Thcrnpy (IGRD and !he Calypso:!! 4D locali~tion 
System™ an: available right hen: in your own 
backyard at ICCe. 

IMRT is arguably the most widely used radiation 
therapy for prostate cancer. It provides highly sophisti
caled radio!hernpy ulilizing CQrnpuler-wrurolied x_ray 
linear accelerators to deliver radiation doses with high 
precision. IMRT is used in combination with IGRT 
which localizes Ihe !reatmenl rumor site daily befo", 
each treatment for pinpoint accuracy and effectiveness. 

The Calypso, or GPS for the Body\!). is a form of IGRT 
!hat allows precision-guided radiation!herapy dclivcry 
to the prostate with continuous. prostate-motion detec
lion and monitoring. ~Iially, Calypso lells the phy_ 
sician where the rumor location is at all times during 
daily radiation treatments. 

Because of the precision involved with IMRT. IGRT, 
and now Calypso.ICCC radiation oncologists can uSC 
higher doses of radiation to more effcclivdy Ircal the 
cancer. These external radiation therapy treatments are 
performed On an outpatient basis and provides excel
lent survival rales equivalent 10 radical surgery for 
proslatc cancer patients. It is a non-invasive and rela· 
tively painless !re3ttnent that helps maintain a patient's 
high quality of life during the treatment process. 

"The combination of IGRT and Calypso System 
deliver higher doses of radial ion wilh fewer complica
tions and side effects than patients typically experience 
when !reated with conventional radiation !herapy." said 
Alison Calkins, M.D., radialion oncologist at ICCC, 
"With the mul!i-disciplinary approoch to treating 
malignancies today. Our new technology ~ helping to 
provide optimal results for !he palient." 

ICCC also offers a variety ofolher treatments for 

prostate cancer including Low Dose Radiation 

seed implants and High Dose Radiation 

Brachylherapy. To learn more, please visit 

www.[CCCVantage.com. 

TltE EXPERIENCE OF INTERCOMMUNITY 
CANCER CENTERS 
ICCC has 2S years of cancer-fighting experience 

having treated Over 10,000 patients. They are 

dedicated 10 empowering palients to have the con

fidence they need to change their lives. Radiation 

Oncologists Drs. Hal Jacobson. Hennan Flink. 

Maureen Holasek and Alison Calkins bring excep

tional expcnise in lreating breast, lung. prostale. 

gynecologic. skin and other cancers. 

As pan of a larger, nation_wide onwlogy group of 

physicians and specialists under Vantage 

O ncology. the oncologists at ICCC have access to 

aggregated clinical information and best practices 

from the treatment of more Ihan 1.1XlO patienls pcr 

day, enabling them to develop highly-effective 

and peer-collahorated treatmcnts. This gives many 

of the cemcrs that work with Vantage, including 

ICCC. Ihe ability to offer university_quality lreat

ment services in smaller and more rural areas . II 

gives local communities exceptional services 

closer 10 home and in a non_hospilal sening. To 

learn more. please visit www.lCCCVantage.com. 
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ABOUT VANTAGE ONCOLOGY 
Vantage Oncology otTers a complete development. 
implementation and management solution for 
radiation oncology practices. [t provides ownership 
opponunitics that empower physicians to maintain 
control of their practiee while leveraging the 
strenglh of the company's netwon; and clinical 
resourees. A multi_disciplinary learn is commiued 
to continuously raising Ihe standards of cancer 
care. Vantage provides paticms and Iheir families 
with ui!imate pcace of mind Ihrough its commit_ 
ment 10 clinical excellence and superior 
outcomes. For more infonnation. please visit 
www.VantageOncology.com. 

Vantag~: 
CJncology 

• 
c! 

InterCommunity Cancer 
Centers and Institute 

Leesburg 
)01 SUkoS<_ 
~Fl3147a 

Lady lake 
'1.11 fIoI ..... .oo.-. Rood 
lHy~ fl)<14$ 

CI.rmont 
191O Don Wlckh>m ~" XI 

Oem>ont. fL loI71 I 

1352) 326-2224 
_w.ICCCV.nta~.com 

11.01 JA<oboor\, MD 
IIt<""'R RI .... MD _ Col""",, MD 

MauJftl\ HOIo,,1<. MD 
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A 7 -Step Process For Choosing The Right Facial Cosmetic Procedure 
Are you confusro by all ofthc options out tllm: tllat claim to make you 
i0oi< younger? Would you like to i0oi< your best, but are too afraid to 
experiment with something too new or 100 old· fashioned? Keep 
reading, we will diKuss Dr. Ricb Castellano'. 7 basic lIcps you 
should eonsidcr for any Facial Cosmetic T~atmcnt: 

1. Tighten the Sagging Skin: This Is the primal)' focus to create the 
"Wow'" result The best look usually comes from Ughtening. If you like 
what you see when you pull in the mirror, that is 8 pretty good idea of 
wIIat can be achieved. The eJlflerts can tell you where non·surgical opUons 
are effect/Ye. 

2. Restoring lost Volume: LooI\ at )'01,11 pictures when you were in 
your 20's and 30's and you will see how the volume In our lace has 
dlanged. Restoring the lost volume doesnl. replace tightening loose skin, 
but It does provide a little or no downtime option to look more youthful! 

3. Repairing and Polishing Damaged Skin: Whether it is sundam· 
age or acne scaning. it is never too late to take care of your skin. Start out 
with sunsueen, steamed and raw yegetables to nourish your skin, qu~ 
smoking, and drink 2·3 liters of water a day lor opUmum skin health. 
laser treatments are effective maintenance and prevention. 

4. Understand your face is like a "Tent" or a "Hand in a Glove·: 
The tent posts of the face are the chin, b&cIc 01 the jaw, cheell. and brow. 
Look at your shoes, and tile fadal tent falls down around the mouth. Look 
up and tile ladal tent lightens. Df, lhlnk 01 how II lland fills in tile glOYe 
When we put It on. As we get older, tile lland getS smaller and doesi'll. fill 
In tile "Facial GIoYe." 

5. Maintenance and Prevention are bellff than 6. Renovation, 
though Renovation Is sometimes needed. Always best to know boIh 
smaller and bigger treatment options. 

7. The most attractive thing we do to our face is SMIlE! This 
tightens our sldn. plumps the cheeks, and build's the tent postS at the 
cheeks to make us look (and leel) our bestl 

When choosing any cosmetic treatment, please consider hOW it relates 10 

all 1 of Ihese steps to best predict your outcome and choose correctlyl 

Atlmagelitt we are a National Center 01 Excellence lor our Iong·term 
fillers, and we tra in other!loctors In the ImllgeUft ted!niques. The ~ 
ence 01 Double Board·Certified Facial Plastic Suraeon, Dr. Rich Castel· 
lano, Is sought across tile countJy and Intemationllily. We wi. absolutely 
])IO'Iide you with a customized treatment that lI'OI\(S lor you and your indio 
vidual needs rigllt here in The Villages, no travel required. 

eM txXids ffJ easy f98d wr:J WI tm ' If 
reuxr:a Here is 8 cant11Mt frooI 
JmageUfI ~Iient I..dI. "/ f98d 1M f:JWI 
fDJlI:MxJ it!' rmfy h$Bd.MYB"9 roo. • 

Call now to learn more! 
877.346.2435 

____________________ www.Health3ndWelinessFL.com --------------------
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•• 

Mane chose Laser ImageLift and long-tenn facial fillers. 
Results are IJpical and do ,wr: ., 

IMAGt:LlFT 
Free ImageUft seminars are being held at the following locations In September. 

Meet the doctor and enjoy free food. free books. drawing<;. and door prizes. 

CALL NO\ V 1D RSVP· UMITED SEATING 

Sepl. 4 
Sepl. II 

SCI'I. 23 
SCI'I.30 

The Walerfront tnn, The Villages: Ip.m. 
ImageLift Villages Office: Ita.m. Free I",lIer Party 
The Waterfront Inn. The Villages: I p.m. 
Gabby·s Banquet Hall , C1ennont: 11'.m. 

Dr. Castellallo 

-------------------- www.HeatthandWelinessFl.com 
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WHEN YOU NEED IT THE MOST 

They arC the "after hours" of 
health care - the weekends 
and evenings when your 

regular doctor's office is closed and a 
trip 10 the emergency room isn't neces
sary. Perhaps you suffered a minor cut 
or injury fi"om a fall and you don't want 
10 wait all night or all weekend wilhout 
medical anent ion. The moo! commQll 
illness especially during the COLD 
season is Sinus Pressure, Congestion 
and Post Nasal Drip (PN D). The 
question is: do you wait umil your 
symptoms could potentially get 
worse? No, says William Goellner, 
M .D., medical dirc<:tor of 441 Urgent 
Care Center. Physician Assistant, 
Adam $anlQS, add: "It is better to 
prepare and prevCTIt 1han 10 repair and 
repcntH It is 441 uee goal to keep 
patients out of the Hospital. Early 
detention of Upper Respiratory Infec
tion (URI) can prevent an elderly 
patient f...,m gQing to acute b...,nchilis 
to pncutnQllia. "FQr most non
emergency medical ailments, 441 
UCC is aCQnvenicnt and CQsl_dfcctive 
alternalive 10 emergency room care," 
Adam Santos explains. 

441 Urgent Care Center opcn its door 
in June I, 2009 al Summerfield 
LQcalion. The Qriginal idea was 10 
provide excellent care IQ local retiring 
communities mainly Spru~ Creek 
S<:>uth. Spruce Creek N{)TIh at Dcl 
Webb and Stone Crest. In response to 
Villages residenl, we extended our 
services IQ The Villages in March 2011 
by opening our BuffalQ Ridge 
Localion on CR - 466. With the expo
nenlial growth in The Villages and the 
increase need for more urgent cares, our 
third location was open in March 2013 at 
Lake Sumter Landing. "We are excited 
about having three locatioos to meet the 
urgent care needs of our patient."' PA 

Santos says. ''Thc three localions 
arc open laic because we realize not 
everyQlle Can fit healthcare needs 
into an 8a.m. To Sp.m .. Monday 
through Friday $Chedule. We want 
pwple 10 know we are there for 
them so Ihey can reccive passion
ale, quality healthcare whenever 
they need it. They really like Qur 
services because they see results 
quicker and do nol have IQ gQ 
through bureaucratic layers IQ 
accomplish their goals." 

In addiliQII 10 urgent care. all three 
locatiQlls offer travel medicine, 
shingles vaccine, alle'E)' testing, 
laboratory testing. school and sports 
physical. prc-employment exams, 
and DOT physicals Because their 
genuine care for their palients. they 
even have a shuttle service offered 10 
residents who live within 20 miles Qf 
each facility. For a small nominal fee 
ofS10. a 441 van picks up patients 
and n:turns them 10 their home. 11K: 
van will also transporl palient from 
and to their doctors appoinhnents. 
This service has been greatly appre
ciated by our oommunities. 

The 441 Urgent Can; team prides 
itself on Qffering affordable. fast 
and friendly services. They have 
vast medical expertise and years of 
experience. By eQmbining their 
medical experiences they have 
more Ihan 50 years in the field of 
caring for local communities. Their 
diagnosis are fast and accurate so 
thai they can get YQU on Ihe road IQ 
recovery. Follow up also is an 
integral part of their care. Every 
palienl are encouraged IQ follow up 
with their primary care prQvider or 
they have the option 10 return 10 
44 1 al any time. 

SUMMERFIELD 

OPEN DAILY 
8am to lOpm 
365 days a year 

Office: 

352-693-2340 
Fax: 352-693-2345 

Sprucl' Crl'ek \kdll",d PlilZd · 17X2()Sl. I()Y ,\\l'. Sll' 1m; 
SU!lllllerlil'ld ' hnl\\ Inull \\<lI-\ I<lrl (Ill 1/11 I HI 

THE VILLAGES· BUFFALO RIDGE -CR466 
OPEN M-F 
8amto8pm 
SAT & SUN 
8am to Spm 

TIlE VILLAGES -LAKE SUMTER LANDING 
OPEN M-F 
7am to Spm 
SAT & SUN 

8amto5pm 
Office: 

352-350-152 
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URGENT CARE'S MANY BENEFITS OVER 
EMERGENCY ROOM 
441 Urgent Care Centers offer a number of benefits, 
according 10 Adam Santos. PA..c. before you head 
10 the ER, you need 10 consider several things: 

o First. urgent Care offer better value because 
patients nx:eive Ihe same quality of care al a more 
affordable COSt and friendly staff members are there 
10 greet them and anSwer they questions. The 
majority of insurance companies have lower 
co-pays for urgent care than they do for the emer
gency room. In addition, when you go 10 the ER, 
you will pay addilional facility fees and doctors' 
fees . Patients who go to 441 Urgent Care nx:eive 
only One bill, that is it. Simple and easy. 

o Second. Emergency rooms prioriti:re everyone 
who walks in with a tri age process. This results in 
someone with a nonlife_threatening illness 
spending hours in the waiting room with other sick 
and contagious patients before they ever see a phy_ 
sician or mid-level provider. At 441 Urgent Care. 
the door-to-door time is less than One hour. 

o Another advantage thai 441 Urgent Care provides 
is prompt follow-up care. [fyou go to the ER. you 
are told to follow up with your primary care physi_ 
cian. this process may take weeks. Instead at 441 
Urgent Can: is open seven days a week. 36~ days a 
year; you can simply walk back in for your follow 
up appoinunent Or if your condition wOIKns. pro
viding you the adequate follow up you deserve. For 
example: Patients Ihat comes in wilh dehydration, 
they can be brought back in have [V fluid hydration 
or serial antibiolic shots. No appointment neces
sary. Th is is tnlly concierge medicine. 

A TEAM EFFORT 
The physicians at 441 Urgent Care arc board ceni
fied in both emergency medicine and family 
practice. [n addition, their Physician Assistants 
(PA) and Nurse praclitioners (ARN P) are alro 
board certified and experienced in multiple spe
cialties including: emergency medicine. intemal 
medicine, pediatrics, surgery. oncology. occupa
lional medicine and family practice. In alliance 
with The Villages Regional Hospital and Lake 
Medical Imaging (LMI) 441 Urgent Care utilized 
laboratory and imaging services to allow the phy
sicians and mid_level providers to treat higher and 
acute problems. We plan to complement the emer
gency depanment by providing healthcare to 
patients who may be too acutely ill for a primary 
Care office, but not critical enough to warrant an 
emergency depanment visit. And the extended 
hours of operation allows them to provide services 
after hours, weekends and holidays. 
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Our medical director Dr. William E. Goellner is a 
graduate of Duke University Medical School and is 
board certified in emergency medicine and lropical 
medicine. He completed his residency training in 
general surgery in Dallas, Texas and Jackron 
Memorial in Miami, Florida. 441 Urgent care is pri
marily staffed by board..:enified emergency 
medicine physicians, Dr. William Goellner and Dr. 
Mark Sbarro. Together our physicians have over SO 
years of emergency and urgent care experience. To 
complement our physicians we also are blessed with 
experienced physician assistants (PA) and nuIK 
practitioners (ARNP) 

SIMPLY THE BEST 
The aller hours learn is here to care for your immedi
ate and urgent care needs. "11lere was a big need for 
an urgent care center because people were typically 
going to emergency rooms and discovering that Ihe 
wait time is long, tedious, and stressful.·' PA, Adam 
SanlOS says. "'They are grcatful we are here and truly 
appreciate that we can see them anytime. day or 
night, weekend or holiday." "The emergency room 
is an over-utilized. expensive and siressful place 10 

seck heallhcare for those who do nol Ilave a true 
emergency;' PA, Adam Santos stales. " We believe 
urgent are is a rolution for this complex hcalthcare 
system and bridges the gap between primary physi
cians and emergency rooms," One local physician, 
Dr. Hammersfahr, a neurologist agrees when he 
staled that "When I need resulls fast for my patients 
and my family, I send them to 44[ Urgent Care," 
After all. your health is importanl and you deserve 
Ihe best care possible, regardless ofwhcther you are 
facing an unexpected illness or emergency. 

When you come to 441 Urgent Care Centers you 
experience the best of all medical worlds: you are 
lrealed with respect and compassion by our friendly 
staff members. " 11 is my personal and professional 
opinion thaI patients should consider urgent care 
before going 10 the emergency room." says PA 
Santos. 

MISSION STATEMENT 
It is Our mission statemcnl to provide the highest 
level of healthcare by utilizing medical experience 
and technology equivalent to whatont would find in 
an emergency depanrnent. 

MOTTO 
Hard work pays offand honesty will prevail 

441 URGENT CARE GOALS 
o We will take care of our patients in a 

timely fashion 
o We will explain Ihe palient's condition in layman's 

term. so that they will fully understand their 
diagnosis and treatment plan 

- We will allow ample time to answer any patient's 
questions regarding treatment 

o We will assure that their care is continued by their 
primary care provider (PCP) or referral rouTte, or 
a combination of both 

o We will assure that every patient Ihat leaves 441 
Urgent Care will know that someone has cared 
about his or hers health and well-being in a 
holistic way. 

OUR 1)IIII,OSOI)II\' 
See YOl j at !JOllr cO/lveuiel1ce 

Provide top level care 
without top level pricing 

Be ever mill{ifuI IImt 
!Jollr lime is valuable 

Crealc a warm tIIlll 
relaxed envirollment 

/l1dlUfeYOII in tile 
medical ciecisioll process 

Treat !JOU (IS we 
would treat ollr own 

ADU1.T AND PEDIATRIC CARE 
ON SITl~ tAB. X-RAY AND EKG 

ILL.\'['sSES: 

o Colds. nu, and other l'irill illnesses 
° l!ronchitis. pneumonia. asthma atlacks 
o F.ar. Ihroat and sinus infections 
o Rashesand Poison Ivy I Oak 
o Nausea, '"OI1liting and dehydration 
o UrinaryTraC1 lnfoctions I STIrs 
- Migraines and chronic I acute UlP 

"Yollr care 1\11 Kl E.'>: 

means more 0 Fractures. spra in. strains and dtslocations 

to liS tllan - l.accratlons (cuts) abraslon~ (scrapes) 
• Splinter.; and foreign body Tl'11lOI'al 

YOllr wallet" ... ;;;;;: .. ;' o\\'oundcarelrepalrandabscessdrainage 

, __ ~ __ ~':':""::,"~'~':~~;~":;"~""=-W=-'~,"~'~,,,,"~·':'.:":"" __ 
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Q . What's worse than a 
• colonoscopy? 

A. A colonoscopy that 
• can miss 41% of 

pre-cancerous polyps" 
CtU...........,. ....... -. Thela:t remans, _. ilia s!anIIanI ....... .........- miss many 

~-. 
FUI Spectnrn ~- (Fuse1 is ~ ooIcro5copy by proyidrog a U 330' 
view of tile colon, _ double \he view of standard coIonoscopes. A study recently 

pi..dshed " 1helWlOtl~.-"* Fuse b.nd 76% rr'IC>'e polypS thaflstarOMl 
....... . ..... )eS 

Insist on Fuse- Colonoscopy. 
Anand Kesari, MD 
Gastro-Coion Clinic 

To schedule a Fuse coIonoscopy, cal 
(352) zg ·1253 Of visit www.gastro-coIon.com 

Life Changing. 
look your best, feel your best, without 

anyone knowing what you've done. 

Sept. 4 

s.-pt. ') 

Sept. 2J 

Sept. 30 

The Waterfront Inn. The Villages: I".m. 
lrnageLift Villages Office: tla.rn. Free Fill~r Part), 
The WalL"IfromlrUl, The Villages: 11'.01. 

Gabby's llanqucll-lall, ClemlOnt II'.m. 

(," 855.968.8480 
to reserve your seat TODAY! 

All sem"'rsare 100'II> tornpimentary 
I~GELIFT 
www.lmagelift.com 

WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS! OUR PASSION, OUR PROMISE. "" "" DENTAL 
DESIGN 

50% Off Our 
New Patient Exam" 
Jus t mention code 03601 and take advantage of 
over 100 years of experience. 
1D945O, 00'" 1JO.l.1010IlJ0l. 001' 0) 

C.ILJ-I,w! -352-205-7667 I 
352-753-7507 I 
352-750-8070 I 

" .. , 
540r~Dr. 

us I-tovy. 441 
, " i.oV¥>de BNd. 
~~ 
2532 a...nsed BNd. 

VILLAGE 
D~N.JAL 

www.villagedental.com 

Doctors With a Passion For Perfection 
As Mastership and Fellowship Award-educated dentists, we an' passionate 
about continuing education aM training in all dental disciplines. 

V!LU.C~ DENTAL 
SD.tINARSERJES 

Call for information 
and rest'rVations 

for Village Dental's 

frumonthly 
seminar$ on total 

smile restoration. 
Invisalign· , dental 

implants. Same D.oy 
Smile-s, crowns, 

bridge-s, dentures. 
TMJ Irt'alment, 

and custom 
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DON'T LET ORAL CANCER SNEAK UP ON YOU! 

C ancer, We bear about it almost every 
day, whl'lher in tbe paper. on the news, 
or by word of mouth, Rarely do we 

acknowledge that cancer can affect us personally. 
This frightening disease comes in various fonns. 
Commonly talked about types are lung cancer, 
prostate canter, cervical tancer, and breast 
cancer. Not many know about oral cancer. Do not 
let tbe lack of awareness fool you; oral CanCer 
should be taken very seriously. According to The 
Oral Cancer Foundation, over fony-three 
thousand Americans will be diagnosed with oral 
cam:er this year; of those. 8.000 will ....,sult in 
death. In facl. its five-year monalily rale is higher 
than both cervical and prostate cancer. 

The good news regarding oral cancer is thaI if it is 
properly diagnosed, the Cure rate is 80-90'%. 
Unfonunalcly, detOCling the disease is often 
mi!>Scd. To the naked eye. signs and symptoms of 
oral cancer are hard to recognize. Simple 
SymplOms include bad b....,ath. tooth loosening, 
longue problems. or sensory loss ofthe face. 

More delailed symptoms COnsisl of Ihe follo ... ing: 

• Sore. lump. or ulcer on the lip or in the mouth 
that does not heal 

• White or red path on the gums, longue. or 
lining of the mouth 

• Unusual bleeding, pain, or numbness in 
the mOUlh 

• Oral pain thaI does not go away or a feeling that 
something is caught in the throat 

• Difficulty or pain with chewing or swallowing 

• Swelling of the jaw that causes dentures to fit 
poorly or become uncomfonable 

Village Dental 
352-205-7667 1352-753-7507 

352-753-7507 

Tlrere are five slages of Oral Cancer: 

• Stage I. The cancer is nO more than 2 centimeters 
and has not spread to lymph nodes in the area. 

• Stage II. The cancer is more than 2 centimeters but 
less than 4 centimeters and has not spread to lympb 
nodes in the area. 

• Stage III. Either of the following may be true - the 
cancer is more than 4 centimeters. The CanCer is any 
size but has spread to only one lymph node on Ihe 
same side of the neck as the cancer. 

• Stage IV. Any of the following may be true: 
- The cancer has spread to lissues around the lip or 

oral cavity; the lymph nodes in the area mayor 
may nOI contain cancer. 

- The cancer is any size and has spread to more than 
one lymph node on Ihe same side ofthe neck as Ihe 
cancer, to lymph nodes on one or both sides of the 
neck. or to any lympb node that measures more than 
6 centimeters. 

• Recurrent. The cancer has returned aller it has been 
treated. It may come back in the lip and oral cavity or 
in another pan of the body. 

How doyou find 0111 If you have Oral Cancer? 
As previously stated, the signs and symptoms are nOI 
easy to identify. so if you SUl;pect its presence you can 
take an Oral Cancer Screening Test. This is done by the 
doctor looking at Ihe tissue for any visible problems 
Ul;ing a special light. Locally. Village Dental gives this 
sereening to its patients at both their New Patient 
E~am and Iheir annual exam. 
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Remember. the high mortality rate associated with 
oral canter is due to latc stage diagnosis. Oral 
Cancer Screening Tests tan help out with Ihis, One 
of Village Dental"s patients backll up Ihis statement. 

TtstlmOnl.1 Story' TIle ~tienl "'OS seen i1l 
Oclober for a ne ... ~Iienl lU"am. Dr. Hall sow 
something abnormal 0/1 the ~lIOramic x-roy. 
Bccawse of Ihis Dr. Hall stopped Ihe New POlienl 
IU"Om and urged Ihe ~Iienllo see On Oral Surgeon. 
TIle ~tienl .. 'OS diagnosed with SlogI' IV of Oral 
Callcer. TIre patient wenllO surgery u'!!orlunolcly 
lOSing his right eye and all his upper rightleeth in 
Ihe process. NOI only Ihis, but Ihe patienl had 10 

have muscle from his slomoch 10 be /r{lIlsplanled 
imo his cheek. TIlis patienl was una....,re Ihere was 
an Oral Cancer Screening Tesl before going 10 

Village Denial. TIlis patienl wos nol offered Ihis 
exam at his previous demisi. Infact, ... hen he wem 
10 his previous demisi regarding Ihe pain, Ihe 
dentisltold him he had on impacred ... isdom toolh 
thai needed 10 be removed. The paliem was also 
having problems in his righl eye. It was nol umil 
the palient had his New Patiem exom at Village 
Demollhm he discovered his Orol Cancer diogno. 
sis. He is very happy ... ilh Village Dental:' reSUIIS. 
TIleir exam is Ihe reason he is alive roday. Taking 
an Oral Concer Screening Tesf earlier in rh" 
process could have saved him his righr eye and 
many teerh. 

Vil1.gc Dent. t provides its »>Ilients with the 
highest quality .. arc. 
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Chiropractic: A Safe and Natural Alternative 
to Medication and Surgery 
By Daniel Taylor D.C.· Compton Chiropractic Care 

C hiropractic medicine is one of the fastest 
growing fields within the medical commu
nity. It is a natural form of health care that 

corrccts biomechanical fixations in the body in order 
to restore function. For example, when there is a mis
alignment in the spine, the disruption of nerve 
pathways can lead to loxalized pain, muscle spasms '1r 
pain traveling down one's arms or legs. Doctors of 
Chiropractic (DC) evaluate a palient much like any 
other medical practitioner. HQwcver, rather than using 
drugs 10 mask symptoms. chiropractors look 10 treal 
the source of the problem. In order to properly 
diagnose and treat patients, Doctors of Chiropractic 
must undergo intensive lraining over an eight year 
period. As well , they are regulated by both state and 
national boards. 

Your first appointment will begin with a thorough 
review of your case history. This is followed by onho
pedic, neurological, and chiropractic c~am5 with a 
focus on the affected area; digital x-rays are per
fonned only when medically necessary. After the 
evaluation. the doctor will explain the cause of your 
pain and suggest various treatment options. Typically. 
~atment can stan It the time of your first visit. 

You probably know someone that has received an 
Hadjusunent~ from I chiropractor. What does this 
actually do, though? The pUrpo5C of an adjustment is 
to restore proper range of motion and biomechanical 
function 10 the affected joint by cOlTCCling the mis
alignmenl5. This is an extremely safe and effective 

-
,~ ,. 

Sciatic 
I ~~· . 
' ~ 

fonn of health care that has been deeply 
researehed by various scholars. physicians and 
medical journals alike. Manipulations have b<.:cn 
used for thousands of years and are still utilized 
by Doctors o(Chiropractic and Doctors o(Osteo
path as treatment options. Some patients can hear 
a popping sound and. while this can have a star
tling effect. it is a completely nonnal occurrence. 
The noise comes from gas being released betwecn 
the joints. During a manipulation, the affected 
joint will open slightly and become mobile again; 
this causes a change in pressure inside the joint 
resulting in the sound of gas being released. The 
same effect occurs when you crack your 
knuckles; which. contrary to popular belief docs 
not damage the joint or cause anhritis. 

www.HealthandWellnessFl.com 

Even if you have had a paSt surgery or suffer from 
osteoporosis. there are still many techniques \hat can 
be utilized to meet your needs. Besides using common 
''hands-on adjustments", our doctors at Compton Chi
ropractic are trained in special techniques to provide 
adjustments with linle or 00 forceatal!. 

What about selatlca? Doctors of Chiropractic 
welcome treating patients with complicated condi
tions like sciatica; in fact, we excel at il on a daily 
basis. At Compton Chiropractic, we offer the Cox 
Flexion Distraction Technique as a non surgical 
method of treating disc related injuries. Many are 
familiar with the terms herniated disc, sciatica. 
pinched nerve. bulging disc. stenosis and decom
pression. Most are also aware that surgery and or 



medications are often unsuccessful treatments for 
these conditions. However, years of research and 
technology have pushed the field of Chiropractic into 
the 21st century and now there is hope for those who 
suffer from this debilitating pain. This oonservative 
treatment has been clinically shown to decrease intra
discal pressure by approximately 75%; thus allowing 
relief from the symptoms of disc related pain and 
stenosis within as lillle as 8-12 visits. In past years, 
physicians would scnd patients to physical therapy 
prior to considering surgery. While therapy is excel
lent at rehabilitating muscles in the body. it has been 
shown less effective than chiropractic care in the 
treaunent of low back pain. 

At Compton Chiropractic, our primary goal is pain 
relief. Treatment will not take 30 visits and will not 
cost thousands of dollars. Every new patient is treated 
as an individual and receives an initial examination in 
order tQ properly diagrwsis the CQnditiQn. With a 
proper diagnQsis and treatment plan. patients will 
reCOver faster as QPposed to treating the site of pain 
wi thQut a full understanding Qfthe pain generator. 

FREE 
consultation 

no ............... _ -.,.-h 100_ .......... " 
_ ,, __ -..... I ... 100...-100..,._ 
.......... ! .. _ .. ~~ •• _d ..... _ 
n_d~"IWo .. =· _ "...,,, 
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We accept all major insurances and Qur friendly 
staff will communicate with yQur carrier priQr tQ 
treatment to detennine eligibility and benefits . 
This typically helps aVQid any future surprises. SQ 
stop living with pain and call 352-391-9467 today 
for a free consultation with one of our physicians. 

TESTIMONIALS 
See what some of our patient's had to say about our 
practice: 

'" swfferedfrom sciatica/oT 25 years wntil a/rie"d 
told me about Dr. Compto". After" treatme"ts, , 
was back on Ihe golf course a"d out o/pain. " 
- K.R. 

""hought! would live wilh this pain/oTthe resl 0/ 
my life, bUI thankfully I was wrong and Doc was 
right. " _ M.M. 

"Dr. Campto,,!ued Ihe numbncu in my /oal. I am 
bock to playing lennis and laving il!" _ J.J 

"/ had a bad experience wilh chiropraclors be/ore, 
bul you '", Ihe best. / /orgol whar living wilhoul 
pai" was like. Thanks Doc"· C. C. 

"My orher doclors could nor help my mid-back 
poin and kepi giving me poin medication. After 
seeing Dr. Taylor, he nOI only loak my poin a ... ay 
bul prevenled iI/rom relurni"g "- S. D. 

'" was ha'·illg severe poi" in my right anll. 'tried 
eve'J-'one else, so! decided 10 give Compton Chiro
praCliea try. In three "isits, myarm pain ... as com
pletely 80"1' "- M.e. 

I 
j 
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"Save a li:m.b 
Save a life." 

• 

Limbstitute 
Comprehensive Vein Care and Limb Salvage 

The statistics are staggering: Almost one of every 200 
Americans has suffered an amputation - about 97 
percent of chose 10 a lower limb. 

The reallragedy? Many of those losses could have been avoided 
with swift and adequate intervention. Simply put, the Limbs!i
(ute Comprehensive Vein Care and Limb Salvage with offices 
located in The Villages, Summerfield and Tavares, was created to 
do JUSt that. 

The newest addition to the Institute of Cardiovascular Excellence 
family, the Li mbstitute provides comprehensive vein care and 
incorporates the latest technologies - dosing offveins with 
radio waves for example - to gel the best results. The staff 
members there are also wound care specialists and experts in 
artificial skin grafts. Their mission is to do whatever it takes to 
save a limb and give a patient their life back. 

Indeed, the key to the success of the Limbstitute is that all of the 
many specialties involved with reversing the declining health of 
an arm or leg have been gathered together under one roof. Inside 
its 4,(X)() square feet of designated examination rooms, labs, 
testing and treatment facilities, medical professionals and physi
cians have been hand-selected from various specialties to form a 
collective team dedicated to a singular goal: the treatment and 
management of peripheral vascular diagnoses. 

In the past, patients in danger of losing a limb traditionally 
would have had to shuttle between various doctors in separate 
facilities: a cardiologist, medical internist, phlebologist, ptxlia
trist and specialists in infectious disease and wound care to name 
JUSt a few. Not only was it inconvenient, chances are that those 
specialists were not committed to a total focus on limb salvage . 

The Limbstitute provides a better way, with all of the tests and 
treatments and physicians necessary to intervene and reverse 
the effects of critical limb ischemia on the same page - and 
under the same roof. 

• 
A SER\I''' E OF lCe 

tnnovatlon 
compassion 
excellence 

Summ.rtt.1d 10435 SE 170th Place " 352.2)3.<393 
,.,.., ...... Z7S4 [)O ... Av«. II 352.259.5960 
Th. Vllla!ft'l lOSO Old Camp Road 1/352.259.5960 
11mbstltu' •. com 
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Now Meet The Specialis ts 

TomTran 
PA-C MPAS . Phlebologist 

Member of the American College 
of Phlebology 

The I...imbstilute is fortunate to COUnt Tom fun among its 
staff of medical professionals. He brings a unique and 
lauded background to bear on the special challenges associ
ated with venous disorders. He worked his way through 
college and went on to become a registered nurse in the 
ICU at Shands Hospital in Gainesville. Afterwards, he 
accepted positions with several emergency departments 
throughout Florida. Tom capitalized on his interest in 
venous health by inventing a medical device - the Trans
catheter Extractor - and started his own company 10 sell 
his device throughout the U.S. 

~l often removed a patient'S cathf!ter through surgery,~ "fran 

~ys. "This device allOW$ for less down time for thf! patient 
and tUes him out of the operating room and into the 
doctor's office." 

He was named Physician Assislant ohhe Year in Ronda in 
2007 and appeared in numerous articles throughout the 
I1<Ition. He is actively involved as a Board ofTrustee5 
member of the Physician Auisunt Foundation, and is an 
adjunct instructor for thf! NOVA University Physi<:ian 
Assistant Program. 
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Mike Richards 
PA-C, MPAS · Phlebologist 

Member of the American College of Phlebology 
Fellow Member American Academy of Physician Assistants and 
Member Florida Academy Physician Assistants 

Mike Richards sees patients every day whO$C problems could have been avoided or at 
least minimized with a little forethought. 

·Certain things we do to ourselves on a daily basis can lead to long-term issues,· he 
says. "Something as simple as wearing high heels can cause damage over time to vein 
valves and lead to venous insufficiency, varicose veins and worse. The opposite is also 
true. Patients who are aware, who have pr~ive habits and recognize potential 
problems early almost always have better outcomes." 

Mike is proud to be a part of thf! I...imbstitute family. 

"What's important with The I...imhstitute is that we are able to assess and treal all of a 
patient'S limb issues at one location,· he ~ys. "Anerial problems such as PAD, venous 
reflux that can lead 10 leg ulcers, wounds that JUSt won'l heal. We have it all under one 
roof, along with specialtiC$1iu, cardiology, phlebology (vein care) and internal 
medicine. Even nutrilioo consul lalion, which can be critical to healing and a posilive 
long term result." 

Sa~a limb. Save a life. h's a prescription wrillen daily at the LimbstilUte. Certainly the 
statistics can be daunting. Bul for the professionals in limb salvage who take it one liml:V 
one life al a time, every good outcome is a victory thai spurs them on to the next chal
lenge. The arms and legs of the people in Central Florida are aU the healthier becaU5C of it. 

Pour It, Shake It, Drink It ... 
Burn fat and inches, NOT muscle! 

_I'/V1v1_ 
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Villages Rehab & Nursing Center 

I The Villages Rehab & Nursing 
Center, we are dedicated to 
helping OUT residents maximize 

their potential and live their lives to the fullest We 
offcr a modem, comfortable and secure facility 
staffed by caring professionals where each indi_ 
vidual receives the finesl sub-acute medical care, 
Rehabilitation services and 24 hour skilled nursing 
can:. We und=tand this may be a difficult lilll(: for 
all concerned and we are here \0 provide the 
support your loved one and your family needs 
during this period oftransiti<:>n. We are cornmined 
10 maintaining a facility where compassionate 
health care, nursing, and rehabilitation services are 
provided in an environment of respect, dignity and 
personal aUtolioD 10 the needs of the individual. 

Taking the team approach to tre~tment 
Our rehabilitative neighborhoods are commined!o 
helping people maximize their potential through 
our professional serviccs. Our skilled staff special
izes in rehabilita!ive therapy and o!ber services 
including: 

• In!ernal Case Managemen! 

• Home Safely Evaluations 

• 24 hour Skilled Nu~ing Services 

• Physical therapy 

• Occupational therapy 

• Speech I Language Pathology 

• Respiratory therapy 

• Patient Education 

• State of the art pressun: reduction beds 

Drawing upon years of hands-on experience and 
utilizing a team approach, we provide a distinct 
expertise in proven, ou\Comc-oriented treatment 
techniques. Additionally, our specialized therapies 
arc designed tQ improve the impairment and lessen 
the symptoms from ,ena;n conditions such as: 

Orthopedic Neurological 

• Fractures • (CVA) Cerebrovascular 

• Total Knee ReplacC1l1en!s • Acciden! 

• Total flip Replacemen!s • Multiple Sclerosis 

• Join! Replacements • Parkinson's Disease 

• Spinal Injury • Communication Disorde~ 

• Ned surgeries • Neuromuscular Diseases 

..!M!JI1IC~ 
Our staff is oomprised of 
a dynamic and innova-
tive multi-diseiplinary 
team of licensed 
physical, occupational, 
and speech therapy prv
fessionals experienced in 

Rc ",b 6> N.rsl"S wtu 

900 ( R466 
Lady Lake, FL 32159 

352-430-0017 

treating a wide variety of diagnoses, and regis
te-red and licensed nurses who have "Quality" 
nursing skills. They work together tQ sel goals and 
produce measurable progress with all residents. 

Services Include: 

• Medical Dirtt!or 

• Medicare and Medicaid Ccnitied 

• Physical . Occupa!ional. and Spc«h Therapy 

• Audiology 

• Vision 

• Dental 

• Psychiatry 

• Dennatology 

• Laboratory 

• Phannacy 

• Podiatry 

• Psychological Counseling 

• Radiology 

91...3 ~ ../W,U"U 
Types of wounds trtllted include: 

• Diabetic 

• Venous Stasis 

• lsehemic 

• Pressure 

• Post surgical 

.-----------------Nf).....et .. " .. 
www.HealthandWellnessFlocom 
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for Healthy Ag 
H ave you ever met someone and assumed 

they were 10-20 year$ younger !han their 
actual age due 10 their great encrg)' and wit? 

Sure, Ihere are the "chosen" ones Ihat are blessed with 
graceful aging genes. But there are also people who 
decide to make dai ly lifestyle changes which help to 
make them heahhier and happier, as well. [n the past 
couple of decades, we have COme a long way regard
ing staying in shape_ Here are some ways that we Can 
all help ourselves. 

Eating Right, 
Everyone knows that eating junk food is bad. A 
healthy immune system will keep our weight in 
check, along with eliminating unwanted IOxins from 
Our body. To keep your body healthy, distance 
)'Qurself from artificial sweeteners and foods. 
Chemical preservatives and salt can be avoided by 
simplifying your diet. According to Dr. William and 
Martha Sears, foods for ideal health are seafood, 
dairy, spinach, nuts, olive oil , brocroli, oalmeal, 
flaxseed meal, avocados, pomegranalc JU Ice, 
tomatoes, tofu, yogurt, red onions, garlic, beans and 
lentils. People who live long and healthy usually give 
credit to eating fruits and vegetables. As well as 
replacing red meal with fish. The omega·) fatty acids 
found in seafood can also help keep the body running 
more efficiently. 

The traditional three meals a day is no longer consid
ered the standard in termS of eating heahhy. When we 
eat larger amounts of food with rewer meals. our body 
does not absorb all orthe foods nutrients . Instead. it 
Stores the food in fat cells. The same amount offood 
spread out over six meals instead of the usual three 
will achieve a higher absorption rate . Obviously. this 
is importanl in maintaining a heahhy weight. 

Exercise. 
Gening in shape does nOI always mean being able to 
bench press twice your weight. JUSt gening up and 

Int 
II EA I.l" II 

Leesburg 
352-326-0400 

www. lnl • • lmh • • llloc .... com/lee.bu •• 

Ocala 
352-351-5040 

www. lnl • • lmh •• lthc .... com/ocl l. 

moving eVCT}'day can be enough 10 keep the 
blood flowing. The more often your blood cir_ 
culates through the body, the more time it has 
to fiher IOxins . Blood also disperses nalural 
medicines your body creates 10 keep evCT}'
thing work ing properly. Exercising your brain 
is another important aspect of staying in shape. 
An anide from Huffington POSt articulates thaI 
rcgularly practicing recall games, such as word 
ptm:les, will help ke<:p the neurons stimulated 
in your brain. Dementia, from Alzheimer's 
disease, is defined as the decreased activity 
belween neurons. Using them more often can 
hdp prevent dementia. Routine can also limil 
your brain stimulation. Driving differenl roules 
to places, or something as simple as Irying new 
foods, can help keep your brain aclive. 

Stress Free Living. 
Stressors are not healthy on Ihe body, physi
cally or mentally. Whether il is a job, person. or 
siTUation, Iry to limit exposure 10 anything Ihal 
stresses you out Think mOre on the solution 
than the problem itself. If il cannot be changed 
there is no reason 10 worry about it. A quiek fix 

www.Healtha ndWellnessFL.com 

to anxiety is humor. Being social and hanging 
around people who make you laugh does a lot 
more good than you may realize; li ke medita

tion, it clears your mind. The largest variable 
for having a happy and stress-free life is JUSt 
having fun . 

In the end .. Healthy Aging is up to you. 
Watching what you eat is important. The saying, 
"you are what you eatH is very true. Give your 

body the nutrients it needs 10 keep a healthy 
immune system. Try to eat smaller ponions 
spread Out Ihroughout the day for maximum 
absorption. When in doubt, get up and do some

thing. Sitting Or lounging does not do the body 
any good. Walking Or even dancing can be fun. 

This encourages the blood flow to increase, 
which will disperse anti-oxidants and relieve the 
body of toxins_ Do not forget to make small 
changes in your daily activities to keep the mind 
from gening complacent If you want to feel 
YO\lng, act young_ Do what you can to have fun 
with these guidelines and )'Qu won'l be disap
pointed with the results. 
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By Brent Myers, Pastor 01 Community Life 

I t doe~n't take much effort to hear of all the lurmoilgoing on in our nation and around 
the world. I\'s quite frightening al times to think about where this all might end up. But 
if we 're honest with one another, we really shouldn't be surprised. CooOiet between 

~ople has existed since Cain and Abel- and it's not getting any better. 

That is probably why God gave us so many instructions In how to get along with one another 
in the Bible. 

Did you know that the phrase ·one another· is used 100 times in the New Testament alone? 
Did you know that nearly half of those are given to those who ",II themselves Christ follow
ers and over half afe written by the apostle Paul? About one third of them deal with unity; 
another one third deal with love; and a good balance of the rest deal with humility. 

So what are some of these great reminders of how to treat one another? 

Love one another (John 13:34, others) 

Accept one another (Romans 15:7) 

Forgive one another (Colossians 3:13) 

Don't complain against one another (James 4:ll) 

Be at peace with one another (Mark 9:50) 

Serve one another (Galatians 5: 13) 

Regard one another as more imponant than yourself (Philippians 2:3) 

Don't judge one another (Romans 14:13) 

Encourage one another (1 Thess.alonians 5:ll) 

Pray for one another (James 5: 16) 

Can you imagine -just for a moment -what the world would be like if we could 
just do these simple ten things ... TEN ... that's just ten percent of the total number 
of "one anothers" in the New Testament. If we just did ten percent of what we're 
asked ... think about how different the world would be -think about how the 
headlines might read differently. 

• 

But words alone cannot change people; action is required . James, the half-brother of 
Jesus, says this: "be doers olthe word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves. for il 
onyone Is a heore,olthe word ond not a doer, he Is like 0 mon who looks intently ot his 
no/urolfoce in 0 mlrror. .. ond ot once lorgets what he was like. But the one who acts, he 
will be blessed in his doing." James 1:22·25, ESV 

So if you want to change the world ... if you want to see more good and less bad in the 
world ... if you want to make a difference ... then stan with the person in the mirror and do 
the 'one anothers". 
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2nd Annual Disabled American Veteran 5K Run/Walk 
Saturday, NovltmlMr 8, 20141 Check In 7:00am I RaCit Starts al 8,30am 

Th. Polo Grounds/Fi. ld, - 703 N. 8uaml Vist. 8Ivd., Th. Vill.gas, Fl32162 

InterCommunity 
Cancer Centers --
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Party Masters ... 
U.SI years inaugur;>1 event was ~ry suC(essful. We are looking 10 "" ild on thai this year. Most of Our SIl(>MOrs haY(: partne'eQ w~h uS again to 
help make this event g,owl If you are Inlerened and would like 10 be a new sponso, feel Ir ... 10 contact uS . 1 the numbe< below. You tan also 
drop u •• liM in our email, and leI u' know what ~ou would like 10 help out . All ~nsors are wekome 10 h."" a booth the morning of the race. 
Thanks ajlain. please suP!>Ort one of our SpOO!i01"5 or you r lOCal Disabled American Yeleran'S Groups at OAV.org 

-J'C. 
ChiropracticUSA -

Please feel free to (Ont;:l(1 us aboullhe Up(oming evenl! Joe 
li"3erfelt (joeyJingerfelt@!lgma itcom)(93 7 -93.8-(058) or (ate MurphV 
(goodchick67@yahoo.com)(352)455_8024 Rl'gl<ter or do",,«, at A<;tj'«',com 
under DAV Ski 

We also specialize in spider veins 

Tom Tran, PA-c.. MPAs 
Americ~n College of Phlebology 

Mike Richards. PA-c.. MPAli 
American College of Phlebology 

Anthony Aiatriste MD, Medical Director 
Soard Certified- A8FM 

"-.",---,,-,,,.-~-~,,<OQ_".-"-""--"-"--'~'_~_"-"_~._"."'_"'''_lIIao:!._''_ 

COMPREHENSIVE 

VEIN CENTER 
AT THE VILLAGES 

Call Today for your 
FREE Consultation" 
MOSI Insur<ln.ce5 accepted I Golf Cart Accessible 

(352) 259-5960 I www.TheCVC.net 
1050 Old camp Road Suite 202, The Villages, Fl32162 

2754 Dora Avenue,Tavares, Fl 32278 
Tho.......".,., "" .. _'<eIM~' _ ~" .. W -... no<MoIry l ....... 

---------------------- www.HealthandWelinessFl.com 



441 
Urgent Care 

THE VILlAGES· BUFFALO RIDGE 
PH 352-350-1526 

OPEN DAILY M-F Sam to Spm 
SAT & SUN Sam to 5pm 

located at 3602 Wedgwood lane, 
Buffalo Ridge Shopping Plaza, 

2 Doors Down From Bonefish Grill, 
Inside The Villages lab, Hwj 466 

* 
THE VILLAGES· LAKE SUMTER LANDING 

PH 352·3SCH525 
OPEN DAILY M-F 7am to 8pm 

SAT & SUN Bam to 5pm 
Located at 910 Old Camp Road, Suite 182 

Across from Too Jay's in between Citrus 
cardiology and the Medicine Chest 

(yellow building with blue trim) 

OUR PHILOSOPHY: 

SUMMERFIELD 
PH 35Ui93-2340 FA); 352~2345 

OPEN DAILY Bam to 10pm 
365 Days a Year 

located at Spruce Creek Me<llcal Plaza 
17820 SE 109 Ave., Sle 108 

Summerfield 
Across from Wal-Mart on Hwy 441 

See)'Ou at )'Our convenience. Provide tG~leYel care without tG~leYel pricing. Be ever mindful that )'Our time Is valuable. Creale a warm and relaxed environment. 

, 
, 

YAM TfIANSPOfIlAnDII: ".:II.., I> nI_.., ____ .. ..,._f/'fIIIIl_ 

Include you In the medical decision process. Treat you as we would treat our own. 

"', .... " ..... 




